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H.ALLIS V:S8RJ,, Karl, will arrive in ~Jallis this Tuesday and should be active from 
---·Jf\.iB'-Hallis as soon as he can get organized. Jis sclleduled arrival time is 0430Z 

which would indicate that he should be heard by \Jedn~sday. 

Karl Hill depart \Jallis On Narch 22nd and will go to Noumea in FK8-land and will 
there either to Narch 27th or April 3rd depending on the amount of activity his 
operation attracts~ 
Karl probably will use a 14AVT plus a quad should it be possible to construct one . 
Hith local materials needed for some components. It will be a split frequency oper
ation including listening at times in the General Class bands. Short . calls preferred 
and those operating transceive should add this information to their call to help Karl 
nail them dovm. 
QSLs will be handled by VE6;rp rather than the station previously announced. 

SOUT5 SAND\iJICH \Je will make another run at this one ••••• probably getting a bit more 
· -~-attG'nf::ConThe second time around. Last week our programmed typist ran the planned 

J,rgentine operation as South Shetlands. It 1s South Sandwich and possibly later this 
Fall. 

!l~..!~.hQ_IG~. XE1J & Co. should be heard later this week, tiarch 16th being the date 
for the planned operation. The planned operations and the calls are: 

Giorgio 'rare lli 

.Smilio Berney 

Pepe Levy 

6D4FFC 

6D4EB 

6D4J-

28 .J95-28605kc and 21295-21305l:c. 

14' ) 5l>:c. listening 14205014295kc 

7095kc. listening 7215-7255kc 
3795kc. listening 3805-3855kc 

Each operator will handle his own QSLs. 6D4FFC goes to XE1FFC, 6D4EB to XE3iJB and 
6D4.;J to XZ1J. Sao with sufficient ITICs -c o cover costs is requested. The operation 
will be from Denito Juarez Island there in the group. 

AlJ!,"RT The Zlectronic Industries Association (EIA) has asked the FCC to withdra''J the 
- frequencies 220 to 222haz from amateur use to create a new Class E Citizens Band 

segment. This has been designated Rt'l-1747 and the J,RRL moved to opj)pse this action 
without waiting for tho matter to get to the docket stageu Included in the arguments 
of the ARRL was a recommendation tha t the FCC issue a Notice of Inquiry on vJays to 
improve preslmt CB operations on 27 Hiizo hore details in ilpril QST. 

' lJHUTJJ.J Tl1e call ~ used by Yon ten these days is Ic51'rY •••• ti1at 151 1 and not A5ITY. 
- -Tlus has been the call since February 24th and the station is often foUJ."ld on 20 SSB 

from 1200 Z with 4S7J,B helping with the contacts. /,ctually, it pays to Hatch for 
A51TY above 14300kc as he often checks ir,t o the SEJ\net and the n drifts to lovmr 
frequencies, 14220kc usually being about e s low as he goes. 

SYHik YK10E, Jcnda, is often on h;~enty c.w ••••• ranging from the loH end of tho band 
- ~--;f 2230Z to 14070kc at 1400Z. · In other words, he is where you might find him. ;.~ 

week ago he Has at 14040kc at 2300Z. 
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SHORTLY NOT:c:D •••••• More clean-up--
5;C5NA-,~l1oruns a"'"S(jJ.~·dul'e--~t-hraes" with G3LQP also QSLs to that G3. Usual schedule 
might. be on Satm~days at 14250kc/1830Z~ Try Sundays if that dos not work. G3:U~P 
also the QSL route for HP4NBB. ZS3Ji.U often found on the 21305kc/2200Z spot QSLs to 
DL8LP. :IB¢XIZ goes to lJB8FGZ. 
TU2DJ sho shov;ed from the Ivory Coast early 
reaches t~1e 1.1est Coast with little troubleb 
onwards. 

in February is running; a SlflJan 350 and 
Has been lov; on twenty phone around OOOOZ 

UIC¢KJJ~ is on \Jrangel Island north of Siberia in the Artie Ocean. IIS31~FB has re
t"Urned "to tl1e states and is nov; in the Denver area signint; t>jA2~JNT/;1. For ~A9:&r 
\Ji~31.1.rJG is still in there with the schedule in Spanish ••••• 21285kc/1700Z on Fridays. 
Sornetimes it does not connec-t but l_G:;e~J ·.ratchin(i. '?Q?1:.A QSLs to E4CDZ. ZK1CD is 
soh1etiE1es heard discussins yachts a..'1d ~- ·cl1tint>; vJitll some ZLs and 3.02s •••• can be 
broken if a courteous, considerate and timely spot is chosen ••••• 14307/0600Z and 
often in mid-1rreek. ZK1 CD QSLs to ZL2Ff,. 
hfter a lo-t of watcl1ing, it might be a r;ood r.:,uess tl1at the KC2'l'R r3ported last 
month was copied 1,1rong a..'1d was GC2TR •••• who vms often reported in February. VP86X 
heard on tuenty c.ld. from 1900Z on occasion is on South Georgia. '5T5CJ goes to 
P. o. Box 202, Novakchott in hauretania. That FS?RT o o •• in case vJe did not give 
the messat_se before •••• 1r1hicl1 VJas reported early in February was N.G. Reggie pres
ently has no gear at the FS7=QT:io Possibility that VK9 Hill see some independence 
and Pa,pus and 'J.'!·TG vJill possibly unite. CR3KD is presently operatiD.g with 50 \vatts 
outpuL 
S'l'2SA reports that he ~1as returned fro··" decca and will a(!;ain be active. Sid says 
best possibilities is when he teams up , ith 7Z3fili as Henry 1 s signa l clears all the 
I.~Ri'i out of the way. Sid has received r: c)me components shipped to him but the IHDXli. 
gear is still apparently missing. Does a..~yone have any clue on getting a QSL for 
VP8iiG ul10 Has on South Georgia in 1969? RSGB tried but no return •••• 
SV¢i:IOO, Jolm, still looking for Crete sometirae this Spring and says that there may 
-:..le some concerted action on Hhodes. la:L, Sprin;; or this Sw11mero sv¢uu pres~ntly 
on Rhoiies. 
Once in aHhile there vJill be a question on foreign airmail rates ••• or just foreign 
rates. One that pops up is ' 1Airmail--Printed i·1atter" or iiJ.i.irmail 1 --2nd Class" • 

. il.S far as t:1e U.S. amateur is concerned, these do not affect himself except if he 
,.,is on tl1e receivin;; end. Each country sets their own postase rates and the rates 

for various catecories. Internatio~J.al treaty establishes the charge for handling 
otl1er countrie ;s mail but that is the end of it. Thus while Engla,1d, for an example, 
has an airnail rate for printed matter, there i.s none in the U.S. Some places the 
rate is cheaper than the U.S ••••• in many insta11ces it is much more. Right now the 
U.S. postat:;e rate is established by a Postal Rate Commission.. 'rhe more \1e ;:;et into 
tl1is, tl1e more complicated it becomes. ·. 
/lP2J',R is still stuck \Jith little prospects of returning to East Pakistan after the 
recent disturbances there. Uhile he fi:1.ishes his work for his Ph.D he probably will 
be alloc-Jed to take some part time emplc v'"rnent. 
Clyde) U6KNII, . has a set of slides >Jith , taped commentary on Yemen and the operat
ions of 4U1f,E. Clyde Hillinc to supply them to club e,roupsobu ... anyooe interested 
can \•Jrite to H6KNII. · These Here really vJell received at Fresno. 
KG6SL QSLs to \JA6AIIF~- tJB6mnc came homo from Fresno with a ne1;1 Signal1.o.but his 
father reports he had no antenna to hook it too 'i'he father being \JB6UDC might je 
some rea._son to suspect some overt pre ssure bein[; applied intramurally. ZD9G:. soes 
t·o ZS2I1H y1hile .Vl{1iJ goes to v!6CU:F'o 9Ci1FiJ to I:J5EG1I and ZF1Sif to U2G~IK. HA3J1!N is 
said. to l;)G ha..'1dlil1z tlle QSLs for the KP4DCL/I\Slt SH~ I::;;land Slction of last September. 
I\12/.,_I, Sam, over there in the Tokyo area, says .that -isi1.8y" seldom hear the. Caribbean 
in the Orient except vihcm the Caribberu1. station turns their beam in that. direction 
and th;:;n they are heard very welL Sa: . 1vould· like a little more beam sv!inging. 
Soeing that Sam-KA2AI may tm~n up in s' ·::; rath0r rare Asiatic spots ia.tcr this 
year, it might be a chance for some re - procal testing of si{Snals. 
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VE8HA due to open mid-weeko Call sign not known. 
XE1J & Co. signing 6D4-prefixes this \veek. 
JD1 ACH on right now./". 
Second go-round for c.uv operations.o ... ,..Narch 18-19tho Preparei! 
Narch 25-26th. Keep Preparing£ i 
\l9IG\v & Co pretty firm for April 8th for 3 or 4 days., .all bands. 

AWARDS The Radio Club of Paraguay offers some interesting awards for those wishing 
·--some- definite evidence of their operations and among them are: 

All Hediterranea.n Countries Award (Ai.·iCA) for confirmed contacts with l''iediterran= 
ean Countries and given in three classes. 

Tropic of Cancer and Tropic of Capricorn A1r1ard. Also given in three classes and 
for worlcing countries touched by either the Tropic of Cancer (22.5°N) or Tropic of 
Capricorn (22.5°S). This is the TCCA Award 

All Zone 11 Prefixes (AZ11PX) award, also in three classes, for vJorking stations 
in CQ Zone 11 H/..Z List. 

Full information can be obtained from Elio Donna, ZP5CE, Awards Manager of the 
Radio Club of Paraguay, Casilla Postal 512, Asuncion .. 

7th v.JOHLD ORCHID CONFEREi-TCE TEST This one is sponsored by the Colombia Radio Club and 
-~\;iY:ibe -;;;--April tf and 9th -during the lJorld Orchid Conference.. This \vill include 

the 0p3ration of Colombian Stations with the 5J4LR and 5K4LR callsigns. . . 
Points will be given for contacts with ill(4 stations--5 pts and 10 pts for .the 5J4 

or 5K4 stations--when vrorked by stations not in the Americas. Stations in the · 
Americas get 3 and 5 points respectively and a station may be worked on more than 
one band for multiplier credit. Hultiply the nurnber of points by the nurnber of 
stations worked for final score. 
Trophies an.d medals will ve awarded. Logs go to LCRA, Seccional Hedellin, Aptdo 

Aero 51900, riedellin, Colombia. Logs should be- made up 20 QSOs to page and separate 
sheets for each band along with a sur1wary sheet showing scoring and other informationQ 

CANBODIA XU1AA was operated last Honday with V02AH at the rig0 Tony has received 
permission to ope:;:·ate and use the call XU1.M.A at his O\m private quarters which makes 
a third location for the station. Tony has a K\:JM-2 and a 14/l.VQ. He is often joined 
by Oh2SF, Lars, vJho is temporarily in Emom Penh on an aircraft maintenance assign
ment. Often they join together, one operating \ihile the other fills out QSLs to 
avoid any backlogcooooQSLs being prepared as QSOs are made 
fl.t the week-end there was some political problems in Plmom Penhwithin the government 
there but hopefully this v1ill be ironed out. The QSL ·situation a:t XU1AA should be 
current with cards sent to the bureaus for handling. If none has shown,. -..Patience i: 

·,.., 
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NADISON ELECTRONICS 1508 McKinney, Houston, Texas 77002. (?13) . 224 2668 + 

Don & Bobs DX SEASON SPECIALS :! 

HAl"i-H Rotator $99o00 :Hosley 
TR-44 Hot at or 59-95 Hosley 
HY-GAIN TH6D:XX 1)9~00 NCQ3B 
HY-QUAD 99 .. 00 TRIEX H-51 
4oo Rotor 148~00 N\tl-50 

\VRITE .... Specifications. 6 •• T.EHPO ••• KE1'l"WOOD 

CL-36 
CL-33 

Tower 
To\Ter 

<t' 4 -H>13 .oo 
11 ~L.00 

84 .. 00 
339.00 
229.00 

' ' 

Used Guaranteed Gear 
75A4-Cle_an · $395.00 
51J4 350.00 
INVADER 2000AC 300 .. 00 

+ 

+ 

+ 

DISCOuNT:! Drake, Hobot ~ 
Tri;K.:Mosley,Hy-Gain, + 
CDE.. · \lRITEi 

\ + 
Pricesoo •• Colleet + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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AFRICA •• • C~VJ. 
CR6AI 21925/1845/Hr 8w BT3USE 14036/0315/Nr 2e ZD8JK 14030/0000/i"lr 61.o1 

CT3AS 21020/2045/IVir 8w FB8ZZ 14060/1540/Mr 7w ZD9GA 14019/1525/Hr 7w 
TlJ'2BK 21134/2300/i.Vlr 61t1 FL8HH 14055/0255/Hr 4w ZS2C\J 14046/051 0/Ivlr 7w 
5R8BD 21031/2000/Hr 2w SU1 :U"l 14027 /0300/i'-~L lw · 

J\.SIJ..\ ••• c. iJJ. 
JD1ACI-I 28646/2330/rvir 2w UA¢YAE 14052/0410/Jvir.5w UL7QH 14038/0230/hr 4vi 

Ui~FAF 28001/0045/Ivir 6w UH8BX 14026/0320/Hr· · 3w UL7GAP 14061/0250/i~'ir 1e 
JD1ACH 21046/0120/Hr 8w mr8AD 14051/0225/Mr 6w UL7FV 14044/0325/Mr 3w 
illC9FEC 21016/1240/Hr 1e UH8CS 14026/0230/i'vir 6w UL7FB 14025/0340/Hr 3w 
EP2PR 14054/0340/f!lr 5w UI8IF 14011 /0340/Hr 1 e UK¢KAA 14016/0235/Nr 1e 
11S2AFV 14017 /1835/Hr 7\v UI80J 14025/0240/Mr 2e UV9PS 14030/0235/Jvtr 1 e 
JD1ilCd 14045/0230/J.Vfr 8w UI8AP 14045/0350/Hr 3w 4Z4DZ 14008/1515/Hr .5w 

JT¢A.i!: 14029/0125/0ften UI8IZ 14010/1700/Hr 3w 9H2AV 14054/1520/Hr 7vl 

OD5LX .. 14030/0425/i·ir 4w UL7AA 14047/0220/Hr 6w 9M2CI.>/ 14046/1630/Hr 8w 

YK10K 14040/2200/Hr 3w UL7NG 14032/0205/rL 6w 9N2CP 14030/0050/lvJr 4w 

.bill~OPE .• C .iJJ o 

Gi3JJic-28013/1630/lvir 5w UB5¢~ c1047/1630/Hr 2e JX9Td 14040/2335/hr 1w 
GltJ3LE\J 28033/1830/iir 6w UP2AY 21030/1520/Nr 2w SV¢\-/00 14021/0355/Nr 3w 
sv¢vvoo 28016/1645/Hr 6w 4U1ITU 21003/1640/Nr 4,1 UB5¢~ 1it046/1315/h:c 1 e 
Ef.2IIC 21041/1815/Hr 16v.J GH3LEVJ 14056/1615/Nr 7w UD6tJviK 14029/0340/Nr 1 e 

LX1CF 21005/1650/dr 5w LZ1DC 14014/1930/hr 2e UD6Ah 14016/031 0/hr 3w 
OI~23JR 21013/181 0/~·ir 6w OII3NY 14050/0230/Hr }vi .UF6AS 14029/0340/Hr 3vJ 

ON5J\J 21030/1830/i'lr 6w Tl\1TS 14035/1450/Nr 5w UPOL-16 140L~0/1715/Hr 1w 
TF2AtJ 21 036/1805/hr 8w J1tJ2IK 14002/2300/Mr 1w UN1BR . 14035/0310/lVb: 1 \<I 

ELS.C,'\Ji-:IERES. o C • H o 

VK8KP ··280'28/0000/Hr 5w TI2UX 21042/0000/Nr 4w VK8HA 14002/1525/Hr ?w 
8P6BU 28025/2020/hr 11tJ ZK2AU 21026/2320/f.tir 2w VP2NU 14020/1535/Ivlr 71:1 

VP2lviU 21034/2000/hr 8w ZL1 tJviO 21041/2220/Ivir 5w V'.L\6SA 14038/2350/i'·ir 3w 

'rG9NJ 21004/1840/r,ir 8w LU4ZS 14019/0220/Hr 3H ZL2AI 14038/0510/Hr 7m 

1:,FHICA •• SSB 
CR6IY -28584/1930/Nr 6\·J TR8VE 21304/?130/fiir 3w EA8HS 14212/0200/i"ir 2e 
ZS3A'IJ 28543/1900/i"Ir 6w VQ9R 21329/2010/Nr 3e EA8DA 14308/1200/Hr 6e 
ZS3B 28557/1935/Nr 6w VQ9NEU 21308/1900/Nr10w EA9AO 14226/1615/IvJr ?vr/1-
ZS4IV 28620/1910/i'lr 6w 5H3Ml•J 21312/1815/1Vir1 0\.Jf!J. EI'3JH 14205/1450/Hr 8~~;·!J. 
ZE1JG2 28600/1640/iir 3w 5II3Hh 21319/2050/Nr 18 EI'3ZU 14214/2020/Nr 2w 
5N51\fE 28564/1445/hr 3w 5T5DY 21313/2120/Hr 3e FB8XX 14223/1511 /1-i:r·1 Ovrz;t 
9Q5EL 28608/1800/Mr 1 w 5X5NK 21150/1600/Hr 3kv FL8HN .14332/2045/Hr 3m 
,'2CAB · · 21312/1850/dr1 Ow 9G1 \J1:J 21290/2250/Ivlr 5w FL8MH 14250/02)0/Nr 4e · 
CR6KY 21257 /2155/l'lr 6,, 9X,5DN 21285/1925/iVir10vJ FR7ZG 1it227/1650/Hr 7w 
CR4BG 21291/1935/ivlr 3e 9X5VA 21310/2000/0ften . TU2DI 14332/21 00/i,ir 6t...r 
FL8HH 21290/1910/Nr10w CR5XX 14202/2300/Hr1 01:1 VQ9NC 14214/1350/i'ir 2e 
FL81Vil'l 21292/2010/dr 9w CR5SP 14202/ :::300/r'ir1 Ow ZD7SD 14220/2300/l'lr 1e 
TJ1BB 21299/1945/Nr 1e CR7GJ 14217/ :155/rir 6e 5X5NK 14228/0430/Hr10w 
TJ1BIC 21300/1930/l-ir 1m CN8CG 1421 0/0350/Hr 3vJ 7X2BK 14227/1630/Mr 7w 

EUROPZ •• oSSB 
CT1PK --i85"8.7/1740/Hr 1e 9H1CD 21294/1635/t1ir 1w l TF3NA 14221/0055/Nr 6e 
C'l'1UE 28580/1845/Hr 6w 9H3B 21312/1820/rvir10w TF3dS 14332/2050/Hr 3m 
EA3VF 28569/1810/Nr 1e EI4UD 14208/2120/Nr 2w UA1CK 14203/0510/Hr 2w 
LX1ES 28595/1150/Nr 3kv ~A6BH 14200/0730/i'ir 5ka UB5¢F 14206/1315/Ilr 1 e 
ON5SG 28540/1755/i''ir 1 e J\.J1EE 14220/1100/l'ir 4ka UB5¢B 14220/0435/l:Ir 2w 
OZ7BG 28565/1250/Hr 1e J\V?FD 14280/1100/Nr 4ka U5ARTEK 14205/1210/Hr 2e 
SK5AA 28540/1335/Hr 1e JX6RL 14332/2130/lVJr 2m UD6BD 14203/0330/lVir 3w 
EJ1.6BT 21312/1840/i11ir1 Ow l11I 14206/2250/Nr 1 e ZB2A 14332/2050/Nr 3w 
GC2TR 21332/1820/Hr 1m OII7KB 14214/0430/Mr 3e 9H1CD 14203/2240/Hr 1 e 
GD3FXl"J 21300/2015/ivfr 2e- "< 0Ii2BO 1421 0/0420/Nr 4w -9H1 CP . 14201/2030/Hr 1w 
YU3DO 21276/1900/Hr 3e\. J OY9LV 14202/1500/Ivir 2m 
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.AND HORE RED EYED STUFF •••• 

ASIA ••• SSB 
UL7BK 14228/0305/Hr 1w BU5BF 28563/0020/f.Ir 3v-T HS3ACZ 14223/2055/Mr 2H 

- ----JD1 AC:H 286oo;,LooOO/Hr 2kv JY6FC 14249/1500/Nr 9\'ft!- UL7YZ 14252/0300/Ivlri 3w 

.: 

:RA9CB\1 28505/132~ 1\J MP4MBB 14240/1515/0fte~~ Ul'I8FZ 14221/0335/Hr 8\-1 

RA¢FAI-I 28559/0145/l"'r 3v-T XU1AA 14230/1630/Hr 6w VS6DO 14203/1430/Mr 6e 
UA9CBO 28590/1240/rvir 2kv XVJ8VX 14211/1300/Hr 1e VS6BS 14215/ 1425/Nr 7m 
JD1ABH 21304/0130/Hr Y:, . XvJ8Bs 14225/1 :i30/Hr 6wl.f- 4S7AB 14217/1210/rir 1e 

---cJiJ4-ACI-I 21294/0125/Hr 3w 
.. 

. X\rJ8AL 14223/1 C]O/Ivlr 6~-v/1- 4x4oc 14210/0430/Er 3c 
HP4BJG 21312/1820/M:MDw----. YK1M 14245/1510/Hr10v-r,;t 7Z3AB 14215/0400/Nr 3e 
UK9AAN 21297 /1540/l'-Ir 1w YA2AG ·"- 1li--220f13Wl.il:!-2e-. __ __ 9~"'12RI 1 4211/ 1625/Hr 7tr;;~ 
4Z4KV 21288/1620/i'ir 1 vl UA9YU 14210/0300/i'lr 1e 9H2DQ-- - -14218/0020/l-ir 3e 
A51'TIY 14210/1400/Hr 3m UI8CD 14212/0315/Nr 1H 9N2hT[vj 14230/ 1150/Hr 1 w 
BV2lill 14200/ 1200/hr 4ka UI8NN 14222/1 635/Hr 3vJ 9N1HH 14230/ 1520/l ir 7\'Fff 
CR9iJ( 14108/1 000/0ften UJ8SAJ 1 L~202/0230/i·Ir 1 \·J 9V1QD 14212/ 1615/rir 8w 
HS2AGP 14221/1220/IIr 1e me¢ BAA 14207/1330/l'ir 1e BV2AA 14267 /0500/H:..· 3i1l 
HS3ADP 14216/1't55/Hr 1e UK?R4H 14219/0350/iir 2w 

ELSE\iJHERES •• SSB 
CYhLlH 2856272350/i'-ir 2kv vJC4BCC 21330/1910/Hr 5e KS6CY 14225/0520/Mr10w 

.KC6BK :8501/2300/Hr 3vJ 9Y4T 21350/2255/Hr 5vT PZ2AC 14206/0200/Mr 2e 
· KS6DU 28565/2320/Nr 5v.J C21AA · 14280/0800/hr 2H VP1QI\. 14203/0330/Hr 1 e 
. ZK1CD 28612/2200/Hr 4w F08DII · !4225/1600/hr 8w;;!. VP1AJ 14198/0100/Nr 1e 
3D2FH 28534/0140/IIr 9v-J HH9DL 14260/)400/r:Jr 1 e VP2HY 14221/0335/Hr 81:1 

KH6EDY 21353/2240/Hr 4w HI 8TH 14?60/0050/Nr 2e. VP8HE 14255/0200/Host· Days 
PJ8DX 21301/2025/Nr 4e KGL~II.N 14261/2150/Hr 7vJ VK9:/G~ 14220/1200/Hr 4w 
VP2SG 21306/2145/Nr 9vJ . KG4CS 14215/0430/N::- 4vT ZK1AJ. 14255/0330/Hr 3e 
VR6'l'C 21353/2320/Tues KS4BH 14230/0200/ivlr 4e 8P6AE 14202/1300/Hr 1e 

FORTY/EIGHTY DESK 
Gr,;3FV-703070220/Er 8m DU6BG 3806/1~·10/Hr 8vi KJ6BDO 3806/1300/r-Ir 2w 
CH2AJ 7008/2340/Hr 2e 2J.\3JE 3790/0620/llr 7w UL7GirJ 3550/1600/ 
G3LG\l 7020/2340/1-ir 2e JD1ACH 3505/1110/Hr 6w VP2I1Y 3805/1040/Hr 6w 
UB5¢A 7013/2350/Hr 2e (SSB) 3555/11.30/Hr 6w VS6DO 3806/1 L~50/Hr 2w 
UB5BAT 7001/2350/Ur 2e KC6JC 3806/1400/Hr 2w 9Y4HH 3803/0930/Ivir 3w 

This weeko •• 6D4J at 3795 and 7095kc.~.listening up. Pbs_s~bly -F\J8-lrJallis by VE8RA 

A.FRICPJT QSLs There have been a numbei· of inquiries on QSLs for an J'J:·ican trip made 
" '--·--------~-- ·--late last Fall by a DJ6. Eany have :j.nquired Hhen no QSLs received. HO\!ever, one 

~las reported that A.fter· sending a sae w/IRC and rec~iving nothing, l1e tried again 
but this tirrie added a Green Chip Stamp. Son of a Gun, a QSL pops up prom:Pt:t:n 
If you arc looking for a TZ 0tc QSL, may 'Je you migh_t have a hinto lve arc tying to 
be delicate about this but it all figures'out to cash:!! 

S~10RTI,Y NOTED K3BHL is presently at the embassy in La Paz and will be on· the air 
-·- ',vith some c.1:1. action from Bolivia •• · •• something which is usually lacking; Should have 

ovm call soon b1;.t has. been operating CPI AP. . v/ill use a SB220 through a TH6DXX and 
dipoles on 40/80. QSL to Anthony H • iialesic, 1\rnerican Embassy-Bolivia, APO NY 09867. 
ZB2A \Jho appear's often on the YL-SSB System is also found at times around 14200/23002. 
ZD9GA says l1e does not hear many \tlest Coast stations •••• may try 14232kc/1530Z for a 
couple of ueekends to see if he can. find those elusive W6so Hay also be in other 
days. VP7NA be came a Silent Key on !Vlarch 4th and the: XYL of I:J3Gl'I'p-nssed auay in 
late February. VK3Jl-J worried over his Hellish Plans because .. -.of slow response to 
hopes fo:c· financial help ••• VB6IXC the route fo _,_- any help. John still hoping; for 
late Hay/Early June. 7Z3AB skeds QSL Hgr U5NOP Thursday/0430 at 14250kc. Sometimes 
also tries Sundays from 1400Z/14250kc~ Cleared up a notable pile of notes this week 
but still have some left over. \iJill try again. · VU2AAA QSLs to 'vJ3?DU. f.!P4HBB has 
been showing reg,cllarly . at 14240kc/1515kc for about a , 20 minute opening into the 
1:Jest Cciast vJith K6GLG helping most mornings. 



POTOHAC DESK f,s contributing taxpayers, ar.Jateurs a:c·e always interested in noting that 
- tl1ey-ge'FThe maximum ~'eturn for their tax dollar.. Anyhow, our correspondent L·om 

just-above-tidewater-Virginia passes the word that the FCC may take a more than 
passing look at the possibility of excessive pO\·Ter being used. 
Along with the possibility of the .checking of the required hours of activity, log· 
keeping and other matters at license renewal time, this attention to the level of 
output power certainly should be of interest to the happy taxpayers. 

~L~ \t!2YJCA reports that the 9H3C logs are on: the way and he should have the cards in 
about a \•Jeek. 9H3B should be leaving Nalta about this time. Thos 9H3-prefixes are 
visitors there ••• 9H3B goes to VE3hR. VP2NY to \:J1IXL. 
VP2SAB reported recently as giving log data for last six months to \JB8I-IZG •••• that's 
the last six months of 1971. Anyone needing a VP2SAB QSL should · try this route. 
K8REG is QSL Hgr for XPH.B only for QSOs behveeri Feb 67 and Dec 67. 3D2H1 on 10mtrs 
last weel~ goes· to vl7YBX. VP2SG to \JB4EFJ.;;, CR5SP to CBA and CR5XX to \JA3HUP. -
£111 to 11 BHZ, ZD7SD to CB!~ and HS3ACZ to K¢\JIQ.. PJ8DX on during the · recent 1\RRL Test 
goes to K2FJ (ex-H2Tl•il in Old CBs). VP11B to VE3ACD. VQ9NEH to Bx 23L~, Hahe. 

TNX to \l1 fJI \J2FXA, vJB2YQH, K2LGJ, K3BHL, vl4BA, vJ4DUQ, VJ4EH, ltJ4GTS, vJ_LtHU, \JB4KZG, H5LZZ, 
vJB4PUD, U4TUC, vJB4PUD, \>J4UF, H5ALA, U5UNF/6, \-JA5\.JEY, vJA5ZNY, \:16APVJ, K6AQV, \/6BJI, 
K6BTT, vJ6CUI, K6EC, iJ6!-IRE, VI A6JVD, W6KYA, K6LAE, K6HIID , K60ZL, K6Rl'-'TI·I, K6SE, K6SX 4 

'vJ6TSQ, K6Tx:R, U6VQD, K6vJR, W6YUS, \JB6ZUC, UA7KEF, H7PFZ, v/8BQV, ~J9DDL 1 v.J9IG\l, K9PQG, 
vJA9VOL, ~J¢JRN, KA2AI, lCV4AN, HS5ABD, JA¢CUV/1, VE7AIWI, VE8PJL; 

\IBST COAST DX BULL~IN Published every week by the l'-iarin County DX Group. One of the 
---iocal--Qm.~-;:r~ cruw b'y last week' a bit r e..;ged and considerably distressed after mal;:ing 

an unsuccessful t.ry for the XU1AA. 111 could hear Tony real good and needed to work 
him 1', tl1e QRPer explained, 11but there was this other v/6 calling incessantly and most 
frantically. ·So I figured to be helpful by giving him a clear shot and he finally 
nailed the XU1.A.Ao The QRPer paused, disgust most obvious. nyou know, all this cat 
did was to thank XU1AA for the nice picture QSL he had already received. Ho\v do 
you figure these kind?'; o Uhat could we say •••• so we ran it up for the Old Timer to 
tal~e a sight on. \Jhat do you suppose he said? 1;T\vO of the biggest motivators are 
a hope for remembrance by posterity and a personal ego gratification. These ••• like 
DX. o .are transient tyrannies 11 • \ife looked at the QRPer and he looked at us,. ';All 
I asked•;, the QRPer said, "Has why these guys do these things 1

;,. Son of a Gun, \ihat 
could we say to thato Y./hen the Old Timer speal~s we listen but sometimes it tal<.:es a 
couple of weeks to understand Hhat he said. Heanwhile, try getting the bulletin 
for ~9.00 a year •••• $10.50 by airmail. Tomorrou v1ill be a brighter dayu •• for sure. 
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